
You have the ability to spark blazes of success with every 
step you take on your Mary Kay journey. Even your smallest 
efforts create links that can help you achieve your next goal. 
When you focus on goals like consistent product sales and 
finding new faces, you create the courage, enthusiasm and 
momentum you need to reach new heights and to transform 
those around you. Whether you’re working to make extra 
income, earn rewards, build teams or move forward in your 
career path, never underestimate the power of your actions 
to connect you to your dreams.

JULY 1, 2020 – JUNE 30, 2021 

TAKE THE CHALLENGE! 

Each month during the 2020 – 2021 Seminar year that an 
Independent Beauty Consultant places a $600* or more 
wholesale Section 1 order, she can earn a monthly jewelry 
piece from the Spark a Chain Reaction! Challenge 
Collection by R.J. Graziano, like July’s crystal-studded 
spark earrings! Establishing a strong customer base and 
selling enough product to support a $600 a month wholesale 
Section 1 order means there’s a lot you can do, like becoming 
a quarterly Star Consultant and so much more!

SPARK 
A CHAIN 
REACTION!

*The $600 or more wholesale Section 1 order requirement per month can be placed in one 
single order or placed in cumulative orders as long as the orders are placed in the same 
calendar month. Customer Delivery Service, Guest Checkout and EZ Ship order amounts will 
also count toward your $600 or more wholesale Section 1 order requirement. You’ll receive 
your jewelry inside your qualifying order. One jewelry piece per achiever each month.
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START 
WITH A
BANG!

“ Enthusiasm spreads like a prairie fire before 
the wind. It is the leaping lightning that blasts every 
obstacle from its path, that effectively communicates 
and helps you sell your ideas to others.”                                  – Mary Kay Ash


